Cincinnati Preschool Promise
Board of Managers Meeting
May 18, 2021
4:00 PM – 6:00 PM
Cincinnati Preschool Promise | 513-447-4277 | info@cincy-promise.org | www.cincy-promise.org

Please note that in conjunction with Ohio State's revised Sunshine Laws
and H.B. 404 signed into law in November of 2020, CPP has decided to
convene the meeting via video conference. In accordance with Ohio’s
Sunshine Laws and H.B. 404, CPP has advertised the meeting on it's
website in advance, and has provided a link for members of the public to
listen and view the meeting. This meeting will be video recorded and a
copy of the meeting minutes, including any documentation, will be made
available on the CPP website, under the area Who We Are, Our Impact,
Meeting Schedule, Approved Meeting Minutes as soon as possible after
the meeting.

Roll Call
Board Members:

Deborah Allsop
Bianca Edwards
Terri England
Christine Fisher
Marcia Futel
Anthony Hobson
Micah Kamrass
Gary Lindgren
O'dell Owens M.D.
Chery Rose
Laura Sanregret
Bishop Ennis Tait
Sallie Westheimer
Vanessa Y. White Ph.D.
Dr. H. James Williams, CPA,CMA

Cincinnati Preschool Promise
Board of Managers Meeting
May 18, 2021 – 4:00 to 6:00 PM
Zoom Video Conferencing
Agenda
Item
#

Time

1

4:00 PM

PreRead

4:05 PM

3

4:10 PM

4

4:20 PM

5

4:40 PM

6

5:10PM

Speaker

Approval
Approval

All

Information

LaKeisa Ealy

Information

Chara Fisher Jackson

X

Mission Moment
 Gayle Booker-Nelson, Rainbow Room
Preschool Learning Center
Executive Director’s Report
 Report Back
1. Age Eligibility for Tuition Assistance
2. Legislative Update
 Dashboard

X

Pitch Night Finalists

Approval

All

Information

Deborah Allsop

Information

Deborah Allsop

X

X

X
X
X

Welcome
 Roll Call
 Agenda Approval
Review and Approval of March 16, 2021
Minutes

Action
Request

Deborah Allsop
Micah Kamrass
All

X
2

Description

Committee Updates:
 Executive Committee
1. Recommendations for Year 5
evaluation
 Governance Committee
1. Board of Managers Class of 2024
2. 2021 Board of Managers Retreat
 Finance & Audit
1. FY22 Draft Budget
2. FY21 YTD Results (03/31/21)
 Community Engagement

Jake Purcell, Manley
Burke
Information

Anthony Hobson
Information
Information
Information

Bishop Ennis Tait
Vera Brooks

7

5:45 PM

CPS Strategic Year 5 Update

Information

8

5:55 PM

Observers’ Comments

Discussion

9

6:00 PM

Adjourn

Future Board Meetings:
June 15 – 4:00 to 6:00 PM
August 17 – 4:00 to 6:00 PM
September 21 – 4:00 to 6:00 PM
September 28* – 4:00 to 6:00 PM
November 16 – 4:00 to 6:00 PM
*Special Meeting for Year 4 Results
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Expanding Access to Quality Preschool

Approval of the minutes of March 16, 2021

Cincinnati Preschool Promise
Board of Managers
Minutes of Annual Meeting March 16, 2021
4:00 PM – 6:00 PM
Board Members Present:
Anthony Hobson, Cheryl Rose, Deborah Allsop, Christine Fisher, Laura Sanregret, Marcia Futel,
Terri England, Micah Kamrass, O'dell Moreno Owens, M.D., M.P.H., Dr. H. James Williams,
Sallie Westheimer, and Bianca Edwards
Board Members Absent:
Gary Lindgren, Bishop Ennis Tait, and Vanessa Y. White
Guests:
Kellana Hindert - Innovations
Monica Mitchell – Innovations
Jacob Purcell - Manley Burke
Observers Present:
Vera Brooks – Director of Early Childhood, Cincinnati Public Schools
Greg Landsman – Councilman, City of Cincinnati
Observers Absent:
Moira Weir – C.E.O., United Way of Greater Cincinnati
Jennifer Wagner - Cincinnati Public Schools
Cincinnati Preschool Promise Staff Present (CPP):
Chara Fisher Jackson – Executive Director & C.E.O.
Héctor Polanco – Finance Director
LaKeisa Ealy – Marketing and Community Engagement Manager
Brittnii Pina – Quality Improvement Manager
Florence Malone-Crump – Outreach and Enrollment Manager
Kenetra Mathis – Program and Evaluation Manager
Laura Carr – Public Relations Strategist
Sydney Gardner – Promise Team Member
Tanya Del Valle – Senior Administrative Assistant
Members of the Public:
Brandy Harris – MetrixIQ
Kim Ginn - 4C for Children
Vanessa Freytag – 4C for Children
Carolyn Brinkman – CoStars by The Children's House
Patti Gleason – Learning Grove
Deanna Lane – Learning Grove
Lisa Garofalo – S.W.O. Association for the Education of Young Children

1. Welcome, Roll Call, and Approval of Agenda
O'dell Moreno Owens, M.D., M.P.H. welcomed Board members, members of the public and
officially opened up the meeting at 4:04 PM. The following was read out to all before proceeding
with the roll call.
Please note that in conjunction with Ohio State's revised Sunshine Laws and the rule limiting the
number of people who may meet in a space, CPP has decided to convene the meeting via video
conference. In accordance with Ohio Public Records and Open Meeting laws, CPP has advertised
the meeting on it's website in advance, and has provided a link for members of the public to listen
and view the meeting. This meeting will be video recorded and a copy of the meeting minutes,
including any documentation, will be made available via the CPP website and on CPP YouTube,
under the area Board Of Directors, Approved Meeting Minutes as soon as practically possible
after the meeting.
A motion was requested to approve the agenda with two changes. The Finance and Audit
Committee presentation needs to be moved behind the Executive Director's Report due to
scheduling conflicts. Cheryl Rose asked that the date for draft 990 be corrected to FY20 instead
of FY21.
ACTION: O'dell Moreno Owens, M.D., M.P.H. made a motion to approve the agenda with the
changes above and seconded by Micah Kamrass. The motion was unanimously approved.
2. Review and Approval of Minutes of January 19, 2021
A motion was requested to approve the meeting minutes.
ACTION: A motion to approve the minutes of January 19, 2021, was made by Cheryl Rose,
seconded by Terri England. The motion was unanimously approved.
3. Mission Moment
A short video interview with CPP Parent Tianna Leary, The Little Tree House of Knowledge,
was shown. Tiana Leary shared her experiences as a recent college graduate with two children
that have been part of the tuition assistance program at Cincinnati Preschool Promise. Her
daughter has successfully transitioned to kindergarten. Her son attended preschool even during
this COVID-19 affected year which helped her continue her educational studies while knowing
that her son was getting a high-quality preschool education.
For more details, see the video of the meeting at cincy-promise.org > Our Impact >Meeting
Schedule > Approved Minutes> Video.
4. Executive Director's Report
Dashboard Updates
Chara Fisher Jackson said that the dashboard shows that CPP is on track for 8 out of 9 key
goals. Staff Support Fund has increased due to our outreach efforts. The Ambassadors for the
Community Engagement program have gained ten new Ambassadors. The Community
Engagement program also launched Bedtime Stories.

There were 841 applications processed, with 660 approved. Those applications not approved
were mainly out of the district, too young, or too old.
O'dell Moreno Owens, M.D., M.P.H. asked, "For 300% F.P.L., what was the tuition assistance
amount?" Florence Malone-Crump, Outreach, and Enrollment Manager, stated that $470 is the
amount that the center receives.
There were six permanent closures, 4 T.A. sites, and 2 Q.I. sites. There were nine temporary
closures, 7 T.A. sites & 2 Q.I. sites. Dr. Owens M.P.H
CPP has been awarded a $20,000 grant from the Black Giving Circle for business supports for
family childcare programs.
Childcare providers were able to receive the vaccine. We want to thank Commissioners Moore
& Commissioner Kesterman for helping to provide availability and 4C for partnering with us on
making sure providers knew about the vaccine availability.
Legislation and Advocacy
FY2021 Consolidated Appropriation & COVID-19 Relief Act will provide 334 million dollars for
Ohio.
Ohio Early Childhood Budget
•
•

Protecting current investments in PFCC & expand eligibility
Preserve the Step Up To Quality, 5-star rating system

The American Rescue Plan has 39.6 billion dollars for childcare.
Extended Learning Session (ELS)
Extended Learning Session will continue learning for students that are currently enrolled. It will
mitigate learning loss and interruptions from COVID-19 losses. C.P.S. will share curricula with
community providers. Students who took the Fall Kindergarten Readiness assessment scores
had lower scores. More students scored "Not on Track" in literacy and language than last year.
Students had an average score of 47.6% last year compared to 39.7% this year. There are 383
4-year-olds and 286 3-year-olds that are eligible for ELS Enrollment is up to 305 students. The
projected cost is $650,000 maximum. Tuition assistance is based on attendance. ELS would
start June 1 and run until the regular tuition assistance academic year.
Sallie Westheimer asked Chara Fisher Jackson, "Why are we paying on attendance and not
enrollment? It will be hard on providers."
Chara Fisher Jackson said that ELS is different with a unique curriculum that depends on
attendance, and it is a short period of time. CPP wants to encourage good attendance.
Sallie Westheimer asked, "Why is this being called a pilot because last year was also a pilot?"
She said that we need to be careful not to burden providers.
Chara Fisher Jackson said that CPP would be open to paying on enrollment and then
comparing the difference between attendance for this year and last year paid based on
attendance.

Sallie Westheimer asked, "That if we are approving this today, can we do it with flexibility, so
you have the option to change in the middle of summer if you need to?"
Cheryl Rose said that she liked the option to provide Chara the choice of paying on enrollment
or attendance. We have the budget to cover it.
Terri England asked, "With the Care Act coming, how will impact the tuition that we provide?"
Chara Fisher Jackson said that PFCC requires a copay that CPP can't pay for the parents. The
Care act may reduce that copay. It may reduce the amount that CPP has to pay, and we may
want to revise our reimbursement rates.
A motion was requested to approve the Extended Learning Session.
ACTION: A motion to approve the Extended Learning Session was made by Terri England,
seconded by Laura Sanregret. The motion was unanimously approved.
2021 Pitch Night
The purpose of Pitch Night is to identify, fund, and implement new products and services that
support the CPP mission delivering kindergarten readiness, improving preschools in alignment
with Step Up to Quality (SUTQ), and supporting the ECE. workforce.
The criteria are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrate the ability to meet the proper public purpose of preschool expansion
2-page written submission and a 2-minute optional video
The project has to be able to be initiated within 30 days of approval and completed
within 12 months
Outcomes have to be measured and tracked every month
Ability to act autonomously and with limited CPP staff oversight
Ensure all project deliverables, and documentation is available for public presentation
and Sunshine Laws
Meet the requirements of both the Screening and Pitch Night panels
Meet all the Cincinnati Preschool Promise vendor guidelines, including Conflict of
Interest, Equity Policy, and Data Sharing Agreement

Pitch Night is scheduled for April 21, 2021. The Board of Managers will select the winner(s) on
May 18, 2021.
For more details, please refer to the timeline within the meeting PowerPoint posted at
www.cincy-promise.org > Who We Are > Our Impact > Meeting Schedule > Approved Meeting
Minutes.
Marcia Futel asked, "If there will be one winner or multiple winners?"
Chara Fisher Jackson said that we would like to bring the top 5 finalists to the Board of
Managers to decide.
Anthony Hobson said, "All five could win."

Marcia Futel asked about getting the word out to the media.
Chara Fisher Jackson said that there is a big media push especially social media. We are using
our Ambassadors and Board Members to spread the word too.
5. Committee ReportFinance and Audit Committee
FY21 YTD Results
For more details, such as the graphs and the draft 990 FY20, please reference the meeting
PowerPoint posted at www.cincy-promise.org > Who We Are > Our Impact > Meeting Schedule
> Approved Meeting Minutes.
Cheryl Rose said that we have underspend this year because the COVID-19 impacts were
unknown. Given the budget underspend, we have the opportunity to be innovative, and we
have the budget and flexibility to do this year. Overall we will spend about the same in FY21 as
in FY20.
Draft 990 FY20
Cheryl Rose said that the document has been made available to everyone in advance and
asked if there were any questions.
O'dell Moreno Owens, M.D., M.P.H. asked Chara Fisher Jackson if there had received any
inquiries about the FY19 990. Chara Fisher Jackson replied that there had not received any.
Deborah Allsop asked, "If this is posted on the website?" Hector Polanco replied, "It will be once
it is approved."
Deborah Allsop thanked Hector for including each provider and the amount from CPP in
Schedule I on the form. She said, "It is very transparent and good information."
Cheryl Rose asked for a motion to approve the draft 990 FY20.
ACTION: A motion to approve the draft 990 FY20 was made by Deborah Allsop, seconded by
Sallie Westheimer. The motion was unanimously approved.
6. Document Retention Policy
Chara Fisher Jackson said that this is the second read for this, and we had no
recommendations for changes. It is ready for a vote.
A motion was requested to approve the Document Retention Policy.
ACTION: A motion to approve the Document Retention Policy was made by Cheryl Rose,
seconded by Anthony Hobson. The motion was unanimously approved.

7. Tuition Age Eligibility
For a copy of the memo, please reference the meeting PowerPoint posted at www.cincypromise.org > Who We Are > Our Impact > Meeting Schedule > Approved Meeting Minutes.
Jacob Purcell says the memo addresses the issue for parents on age eligibility. The Master
Agreement states that a child must be:
•
•
•
•

Be between 3-5 years old
Not be eligible for kindergarten
Not have received more than two years of tuition assistance
Be enrolled in a quality rated preschool

The eligibility for kindergarten for Cincinnati Public Schools (C.P.S.) is that a child must be five
on or before September 30 of a school year to attend kindergarten. If CPP were to expand that,
it could cause issues for our partner C.P.S. Jacob Purcell said that he recommends that we
create another implementation committee with C.P.S. to address the issue and get feedback.
Sallie Westheimer said that ineligibility for tuition assistance lasts the whole school year, and the
student funding might be cut off in the middle of a school year. She said it could take another six
months for those students.
Terri England said that she agrees with Sallie Westheimer that the school year calendar can
make a student born a couple of days into October not eligible for tuition assistance for a whole
year.
Chara Fisher Jackson said that we had done our due diligence. Vera Brooks and the
Superintendent are working on scheduling the Implementation Committee.
Laura Sanregret asked, "If a child turns 3 in October, then the community provider transfers
them from the toddler room to the preschool room? Is there a difference in fees from a toddler
to preschool?"
Terri England replied that if they were private pay, the parents would pay the increase. If PFCC
funded it, the voucher would support that.
Laura Sanregret asked, "Is the fee the same for the toddler and preschool? We mainly serve
ODJFS students."
Marcia Futel asked for an estimate of the timeline to resolution.
Jacob Purcell said, "C.P.S. response times are a little delayed because of everything they must
do, but I think that this might be resolved fairly quickly. It may go faster than the other
implementation committees."
O'dell Moreno Owens, M.D., M.P.H. asked Jacob Purcell if we make case-to-case decisions, is
there a way to keep consistency so that we don't incur liability.
Jacob Purcell said that the students held back or assessments show that they should wait
another year would provide a consistent reason.
Marcia Futel asked how many students might be in that category of age eligibility issues.

Chara Fisher Jackson said that we had 52 too young and 27 too old, and we can pull the data.
There is another group that we cannot estimate where a provider may not have submitted an
application because the rules and regulations were posted.
8. Year 4 Evaluation Update
Chara Fisher Jackson introduced Dr. Monica Mitchell and Dr. Kellana Hindert.
Dr. Monica Mitchell said that the Year 4 evaluation includes newly expanded areas, and all
areas are on track for completion.
The Kindergarten Readiness Assessment was not given this year, so Innovations used a proxy
measure called Dibbles suggested by Cincinnati Public Schools. We are expanding the Quality
Improvement analysis for Year 4. There will also be an Extended Learning Session analysis
with the Kindergarten Readiness scores.
The new programs Ready Rosie and A.B.C. Mouse will provide an excellent data source to give
us insights.
We are running eighteen focus groups, and they are going well to provide stakeholder feedback.
The Provider Wage study combines the data from Matrix and that gained from our focus groups.
Dr. Kellana Hindert said that the CPP Evaluation Advisory Panel meets monthly. Crystal
Kendrick is advertising for us, and Dr. Jennifer Williams provides detailed feedback on surveys
and focus groups. We have gotten feedback on surveys, marketing, and recruitment.
Deborah Allsop asked, "What is the next step between 100% complete and the evaluation
presentation?"
Dr. Monica Mitchell said that the next four to six weeks would be data collection and launching
surveys. Then we will be compiling the report. The draft report is due in June, and the final
report is due in July.
Deborah Allsop asked, "What are the plans for the Year 5 evaluation?"
Chara Fisher Jackson said there was a recommendation to be a Year 5 R.F.P. It will be
challenging to run on this timeline. We will provide an update in April to the Executive
Committee.
Terri England asked, "When is the end of the contract period?"
Dr. Monica Mitchell said that August is the end of the contract period. August is when they must
submit the data request to C.P.S. for the next academic year.
Terri England asked, "How do the surveys go out to providers? Is it digital?"
Dr. Monica Mitchell said there are multiple methods, including a Q.R. code that can be
accessed by a phone, online, and in paper format.
Chara Fisher Jackson said that our contract with Innovations ends in August, but Innovations
includes their presentations in September for CPP's Annual Meeting and joint meeting with
Cincinnati Public Schools.

9. Committee Reports
Executive Committee
O'dell Moreno Owens, M.D., M.P.H. said that everything the Executive Committee had to
discuss has already been brought to the Board of Managers during the meeting.
Governance Committee
Deborah Allsop said that the Governance Committee has reviewed committee charters and will
be presenting the Committee Charters to the Board of Managers at the May meeting. One
sentence will be added at the end of all the committee charters written by Jake Purcell that says
that the authority given to the committee by the Board of Managers does not supersede the
Master Agreement or the Governance Principles.
We asked that each committee use a rubric and specify the number of board members and
community members in the committee. Once the Board approves the charters of Managers in
May, we will ask the committees to submit the names of their members in June.
The Governance Committee also discussed self-evaluation and the Board of Managers Retreat.
We are looking at holding another retreat with self-evaluation and looking at potential facilitators
for late summer. April 22 is our next meeting.
Community Engagement Committee
Bianca Edwards said that the Community Engagement Committee had to cancel this month's
meeting. The next meeting is in April. Last month we discussed some additional areas for
outreach and what communities are being missed.
Cost of Quality Committee (COQ)
Chara Fisher Jackson said that Gary Lindgren asked her to present for him today. The COQ
meeting included an update of the Teacher Promise Grant (T.P.G.) with has an 85% retention
rate of teachers. The Staff Support Fund now has 27 applicants due to increased outreach.
Wage Data summary now has information from 91 providers.
For additional details, please reference the meeting PowerPoint posted at www.cincypromise.org > Who We Are > Our Impact > Meeting Schedule > Approved Meeting Minutes.
The T.P.G. Crane report has been completed, and there is a two-page summary to be shared
with the community and a longer full report.
Anthony Hobson said that this information is fantastic and something that we can use.
Sallie Westheimer said, "Great work on getting the data from the 91 providers!"
10. Cincinnati Public Schools (C.P.S.) Update
Vera Brooks said that the Workforce Council approved the 4C proposal to provide training and
other services to providers and teachers. Laura Sanregret can provide additional details for you
if you reach out to her.
C.P.S. is adding 200 preschool seats and opening a new classroom in Vine and Mt.
Washington.

We are excited about summer. The curriculum is aligned to kindergarten, and the theme is
"Music Around the World," incorporating language, math, science, and other areas. The
Cincinnati Fire Department is taking students on field trips. There are also social-emotional
learning lessons to include in the classroom.
We want to thank LaKeisa and Brittnii for leading us through our first Facebook Live on
kindergarten transition. We are still enrolling for kindergarten. We want to get students enrolled
now to prepare lunches and transportation ready for fall. Beginning March 1, we will have five
days a week of classroom instruction.
11. Observers' Comments
O'dell Moreno Owens, M.D., M.P.H. asked if there were any observer's comments. There were
no comments.
12. Adjourn
A motion was requested to adjourn.
ACTION: A motion to adjourn was made by Laura Sanregret, seconded by Marcia Futel. The
motion was unanimously approved.
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Mission Moment
Gayle Booker-Nelson
Rainbow Room
Preschool Learning Center

Executive Director

Executive Director’s Highlights
Age Eligibility Discussion with CPS April 30, 2021
Legislative Update
•

•

Ohio SB 109
o State plan from Consolidated Appropriations Act 2021
o Hero Pay for most staff of $300/quarterly
o Application for program payments
American Rescue Plan Act (ARP) of 2021
o Child Care Stabilization Funds guidance issued 5/10/21:
Resources & opportunity to address financial burdens & instability in child care sector rebuild stronger
GOALS:
• Supports development & learning for children
• Meets parent needs & preferences
• Equal access to high-quality child care
• Support professional workforce that is fairly & appropriately compensated
• Funding allotted for
 Administering child care stabilization grants: personnel, rent & facilities, PPE, COVID equipment & supplies, mental health
services, past expenses,
 Activities to increase supply of child care
 Technical assistance & publicity for grant applications
o Awaiting guidance on Child Care Development Fund (CCDF) Supplemental Discretionary Fund and Matching funds for permanent
annual appropriates

Executive Director’s Report
May 2021
REPORT BACK ON PRIORITY MATTERS
Extended Learning Session
The Extended Learning Sessions enrollment period began on April 5. As recommended by the Board of
Managers, Tuition Assistance will be based on enrollment rather than attendance, with the same absence
policy as the 2020 Extended Learning Session. Open enrollment for the 2021-2022 Tuition Assistance year
began on May 10, 2021.
Auditor’s Suggestion on Quality Improvement Tracking
After the FY 20 Audit, Clark Schaefer Hackett recommended improving tracking of Quality Improvement
spending to “more readily determine the impact of the Organizations investments on the individual level as
well as in the community.” CPP has been in discussions with Clark, Schaefer Hackett, and Metrix IQ to identify
the best data tracking platform for Quality Improvement. Implementation of an automated data tracking
system will require significant data entry of QI data from the last three years. There is the potential to partner
with CPS and the ODE High School Tech Internship Pilot Program to engage students in the first phase of the
project and result in significant cost savings for CPP. The suitability of CPP as a business partner for a workbased learning experience and the scope of work for the six-week internships are currently under review.
NEW MATTERS
Biennium Deadline for Providers – June 30, 2021
The professional development biennium comes to an end on June 30, 2021. All administrators, lead teachers,
assistant teachers, and family child care providers in a SUTQ star-rated program must have completed 20
hours of Ohio Approved training by the deadline. Failure to meet the deadline puts SUTQ star ratings,
contracts for Publicly Funded Child Care subsidies, and CPP tuition assistance eligibility at risk. A weekly
outreach strategy has been implemented to help Providers meet the professional development requirements.
Success By 6 has convened a Regional Leadership Council of stakeholders to support direct service providers.
The Committee will support the Success By 6 vision: “Committed to ensure children in Greater Cincinnati are
prepared for kindergarten and their parents/caregivers embrace their role in the success of their children and
family.” An infographic for the “Early Success Network” is attached.
America Rescue Plan Act of 2021

City of Cincinnati Councilmember Greg Landsman has made recommendations for the City of Cincinnati,
Hamilton County, and Ohio use of ARP funds for child care in The Workforce Behind the Workforce: The Case
for Funding Childcare in Cincinnati through American Rescue Package Spending. The attached proposal
outlines the need for $14M for a child care contingency fund, pandemic recovery payments, starting new child
care programs, family child care debt, and filling the gap in hero pay.

Suggested Reading List
1. May 10, 2021 New York Times by David Leonhardt, “The Power of Pre-K”,
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/10/briefing/universal-pre-k-biden-agenda.html

2. May 9, 2021 The Wall Street Journal by Valerie Bauerlein, “Remote Kindergarten during COVID-19
Could Impact this Generation of Kids for Their Lifetime” https://www.wsj.com/articles/remotekindergarten-during-covid-19-could-impact-this-generation-of-kids-for-their-lifetime11620552653?mod=djemedu

3. The American Rescue Plan: Recommendations for Addressing Early Educator Compensation and
Supports, https://cscce.berkeley.edu/arpa-reccomendations-eceworkforce/?fbclid=IwAR3Mfeq98TCE9Gvh1haf61-j2wSRwBx7z1LgMFPz61dr9pPV9Z_4-uz-AH8

Supporting the Importance of Parents As First Teachers
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EQUITY PARTNER
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COMMUNITY
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THE WORKFORCE BEHIND THE WORKFORCE:
The Case for Funding Childcare in Cincinnati through American Rescue Package Spending
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a destructive impact on our local and national economy. Any successful
recovery will require comprehensive financial and systemic support for local businesses––a critical aspect of which
is making sure Cincinnatians can actually return to work. Considering over one-quarter of our city’s population
have children, and women experienced the majority of job loss this year,1 investing in a robust return to child care
would help ensure our recovery is effective and equitable. After all, child care is the workforce behind the
workforce; the small businesses behind our businesses.
Why Childcare?
Affordable child care could radiate widespread benefits in Cincinnati.2 Research shows that high-quality child care
programs for disadvantaged children can deliver a 13% per year return on investment in a community.3 It boasts a
two-generation impact, by improving the parent’s labor income, work experience, and education, as well as
improving children’s social, emotional, and educational outcomes. High-quality child care is a central driver of
kindergarten readiness, which is a central driver of high school graduation and post-education outcomes. Lastly, in
recognition of 2020 being our most violent year in Cincinnati’s history (in terms of shootings and homicides), it is
important to note that children who receive quality early child care are up to 70% less likely to be arrested for a
violent crime by age 18.4 Furthermore, universal child care is one of the best potential investments in dismantling
the wage gap (according to the Census, the female median income in Cincinnati is more than $5,000 less than the
male median income).5 Childcare keeps communities safe, economically stable, and equitable for all.
Why Cincinnati & Why Now?
Cincinnati has proved itself to be a city that values children and education; twice, our community voted in record
numbers to support the expansion of quality preschool. Yet, as a result of the COVID-19 health crisis, our region
has lost several high-quality child care programs and the pace has slowed in lower-quality programs reaching high
Hulsey, Lynn. “Women Are Leaving the Workforce in Droves in Southwest Ohio. Here's What They're Saying about Why.” Journal News, Dayton
Daily News, 13 Dec. 2020, www.journal-news.com
1

2 García, Jorge Luis, et al. “The Long-Term Benefits of Quality Early Childcare for Disadvantaged Mothers and Their Children.” VoxEU.org,

voxeu.org/article/long-term-benefits-quality-early-childcare.

3 Heckman, James J. “There’s More to Gain by Taking a Comprehensive Approach to Early Childhood Development.” The Heckman Equation, 5 Dec.

2016.

4 Economic Opportunity Institute. “The Link between Early Childhood Education and Crime and Violence Reduction.” Opportunityinstitute.org/, July

2002.

5 Lyons, J’Taime. “Narrowing the Gender Wage Gap with Universal Child Care.” Michigan Journal of Public Affairs, 10 Apr. 2020.

quality. Even before the pandemic, child care was in short supply. But with the onset of the pandemic, two things
immediately emerged: first, many parents could no longer afford child care, and second, many child care centers
could no longer afford to––or, due to safety restrictions, were no longer allowed to––stay open at full capacity.
Childcare in Ohio is expensive.6 It’s the biggest expense families face after college and housing. The average
annual cost of infant care in Ohio is $9,697 — that’s just $329 (3.3%) less than in-state tuition for four-year public
college, and 3.1% more than the state average rent. This means that a minimum-wage worker in Ohio needs to
work full-time for 28 weeks just to pay for child care for one infant.
At the same time that parents struggled to pay for child care, the availability of child care dropped significantly. Of
greatest concern is the loss of programs that accept families who pay for child care through Ohio’s Publicly Funded
Child Care (PFCC) program, a state tuition program that assists low-income––defined here as being 130% of the
federal poverty level. According to data from 4C for Children, a child care resource and referral agency, Hamilton
County had a 9% net loss of programs accepting PFCC between December 2019 and December 2020,
meaning there are 59 fewer centers accepting PFCC, and 21 fewer home-based family child care businesses
accepting PFCC. Overall, there was a 17% drop in overall child care enrollment (from 30,000 to 25,000),
and of that 17%, 70% were children from families that pay for child care through PFCC.
Of the child care programs that remain open, almost all are at a financial precipice. The State did provide some
financial support to certain programs through the pandemic, but it stopped 6-8 months ago, and its restrictions
meant many child care providers could not access the funding in the first place.
What Should We Do? (Recommendations for City, County and State Uses of ARP Funds)
The City should work with the County to support a 2-year plan to invest in our local child care economy to allow
families to get back to work and vastly improve potential outcomes for our children (especially as they return to
school and address learning loss). This funding should be organized and administered in partnership with 4C for
Children, Community Action Agency, and others, and be matched by private philanthropic sources.

6 “Child Care Costs in the United States.” Economic Policy Institute, www.epi.org/child-care-costs-in-the-united-states/#/OH.

*Recommended funding specifics are outlines in companion document

PROPOSAL

WHAT & WHY?

HOW MUCH WOULD
THE CITY PAY?

Child Care
Contingency Fund

Create a contingency fund to ensure child care providers can
survive unexpected financial challenges that would threaten
their stability. This would include assistance to cover
temporary closures of rooms or programs due to COVID
infections; major infrastructure repairs such as HVAC;
coverage of parent payments if parents experience
unemployment or reduction in hours worked; and, project
administration.

YR 1: $600,000
YR 2: $900,000

Distribute payments in the form of grants to programs that
serve PFCC families to help them recover from their losses.
Estimates show that some have suffered up to 1/3 loss of
income. The payments would be similar to the payments
made by the state to some programs during the pandemic
(payments ended in October 2020), but more flexible.

YR 1: $2,653,200
YR 2: $5,306,400

Fund family child care start-ups so they can access materials,
training, business skills, inspections, and project
administration; help start new center programs; and, expand
rooms in existing center programs. This should help greatly
expand care for low-wage families, and focused in gap areas.

YR 1: $355,200
YR 2: $710,400

Fund a debt forgiveness program focused on parents who
have incurred child care debt due to un/under-employment
during the pandemic (over the last year, Hamilton County
working families’ have incurred child care debts ranging from
$56 to $6,120 per family).

YR 1: $742,500

Pay Family Child Care (FCC) workers “Hero Pay,” as they
will not receive the Hero Pay from the State funds. This is the
first step in addressing the near-poverty wages of those who
work in child care, which leads to mass teacher shortages.

YR 1: $1,208,064
YR 2: $1,664,256

Child Care Program
Pandemic Recovery
Payments

Starting New Program

Family Child Care
Debt

Filling the Gap in
Hero Pay

TOTAL FUNDING
OVER 2 YEARS

*Recommended funding specifics are outlines in companion document

Total: $1,500,000

Total: $7,959,600

Total: $1,065,600

Total: $742,500

Total: $2,872,320
= $14,140,020

2020-2021 DASHBOARD

Improve Preschools

Kindergarten Readiness
Strategic Goal #1:
Enroll 600-841 Families into Tuition Assistance

Strategic Goal # 5:
30 new Providers in QI Program

Strategic Goal #2:
Enroll 500 Families in Family Engagement Pilot

Snapshot of Community Provider Network:
162 Active Community Providers in network: 101 (TA) & 61 (QI)
IP Total Community Provider Seats: IP(QI) & IP(TA) TA
Applications:
915 Processed
716 Approved
126 Denied

Strategic Goal #4:
Support Transition of CPP Preschoolers to Kindergarten

INITIATIVES
SG#1
- Indirect: Enroll new Providers
- Direct: Increased outreach to Parents by
enhancing media strategies

Risk to Reaching Programmatic Outcomes:

SG#2

- Convene Provider Councils
- Host Parent Outreach Events
- Launch parent engagement pilot

Failure to meet professional development requirements by
Biennium deadline (6/30/21) will put SUTQ star ratings and
PFCC agreements at risk.
Digital fatigue among parents and providers requires
increased effort for engagement and compliance
Temporary and permanent community provider
closures because of COVID-19 negatively impacts
enrollment
6 Providers who have permanently closed FY20/21YTD
6 Providers have extended temporary closures
FY20/21YTD
273 Seats Impacted

GREEN
0
2
8

SG#5: New QI Providers

SG#1: Tuition Assistance
FY19/20 Actual: 841 FY20/21 Goal: 600 Current: 716
119.33% of Goal

Y

FY19/20 Actual: N/A 15% FY20/21
Goal: 500 Current: 231
46.2% of Goal
Y
SG#3: Expand Community Engagement
FY19/20 Actual: N/A FY20/21 Goal: 70 Current: 23
32.9% of Goal
New SG#4: Support Preschool Transition
G
FY19/20 Actual: N/A FY20/21 Goal: 5 Current: IP
IP% of Goal

YTD ACTIVITIES
Accomplishments:
Convened 2 Provider Councils (Westside & TA)
Launched Ready Rosie PE Pilot for QI Families
Implemented Ambassador Program
Extended Learning Session enrollment
Open Enrollment for Academic Year 2021-2022
Connecting with withdrawn students
Outreach to families at new TA sites

SG#6: New HQ Seats
FY19/20 Actual: 369 FY20/21 Goal: 200
Current: 638
319% of Goal
SG#7: Expanding Accessibility

SG#8: Staff Support Fund

New

G

G

G

FY19/20 Actual: 80% FY20/21 Goal: 80% Current: 85%

SG#8: Retention Rate

IP

YTD ACTIVITIES
Accomplishments:
32 Providers reached high quality
23 Providers converted to TA
39 CPP Professional development sessions
held, and attended by 341 Providers
Q4 Priorities:
Support Providers in meeting Biennium
requirements
Implement coaching cohort for Providers who lose
stars
Implement business support activities funded by
Black Giving Circle

G

106.3% of Goal
New SG#9: Evaluation

FY19/20 Actual: N/A FY20/21 Goal: 40 Current: IP
IP% of Goal

Updated: 4/19/21

KEY MEASURES

FY19/20 Actual: N/A FY20/21 Goal: 35 Current: 47
134% of Goal

FY19/20 Actual: 27 FY20/21 Goal: 30 Current: 20
66.7% of Goal

G

- Identify ECE workforce pipeline strategy
SG#9
-Expand data collection, analysis, and reporting
to stakeholders

SG#8: Teacher Promise Grant
G
FY19/20 Actual: 57 FY20/21 Goal: 75 Current: 69
92% of Goal

KEY MEASURES

KEY MEASURES

Q4 Priorities:

INITIATIVES
SG#8
- Implement wage pilots for Providers

SG#7
-Pilot Project to expand provider eligibility for
TA Program

SG#4
- Develop joint outreach with ECE Partners

New SG#2: Family Engagement Activities

Strategic Goal #7:
Identify opportunities to expand accessibility of
preschool

SG#6
- Provide coaching, learning materials, professional
development to support SUTQ movement

SG#3

Ohio state legislation expanding eligibility for publicly funded
child care to 150% of FPL

Strategic Goal #9:
Use Data & Evaluation to improve programmatic
outcomes

INITIATIVES
SG#5
- Recruit new Providers

- Launch CPP Ambassador Program

Advocacy Agenda:
American Recovery Plan support for Early Childhood Education

Strategic Goal #8:
Support recruitment, retention, & equitable wages for
ECE workforce

Strategic Goal # 6:
Create 200 new HQ seats

Strategic Goal #3:
Expand Community Engagement & Awareness

Our Mission:
At Cincinnati Preschool Promise, we want every child in
Cincinnati to be prepared for kindergarten and the years
beyond. We are a non-profit organization working to
ensure equitable access to high-quality preschool.

Empower Teachers

G

FY19/20 Actual: N/A FY20/21 Goal: 4 Current: 1
25% of Goal
YTD ACTIVITIES :
Accomplishments:
Launched Staff Support Fund Wage Pilot (WP)
Completed Crane Report
Implemented quarterly WP data collection process
Expanded evaluation scope to include data collection
and analysis of PS assessments, SEL, QI PS
readiness, family engagement, and regional PS
enrollment and capacity.
Q4 Priorities:
Identify strategic partners to support recruitment and
retention of early childhood education workforce
Evaluate current regional data to determine target
preschool population for FY22- quality gap
neighborhoods, census data, uptake rates,
availability of high-quality seats
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2021 Pitch Night

CPP Pitch Night
PURPOSE:
Identify, fund, and implement new products and services that support CPP mission delivery:
• Kindergarten readiness – supporting preschoolers and parents in educational activities that help children
prepare for kindergarten
• Improving preschools in alignment with SUTQ – supporting family child care programs, single, sites and
multi-sites in achieving and maintaining high-quality
• Supporting ECE workforces- recruitment, retention & wage parity
CRITERIA:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two-page written submission and a 2-minute optional video
Demonstrates the ability to meet the proper public purpose of preschool expansion
Project has to be able to be initiated within 30-days of approval and completed within 12-months
Outcomes have to be measurable and tracked on a monthly basis
Ability to act autonomously and with limited CPP staff oversight
Ensure all project deliverables and documentation is available for public consumption
Meet the requirements of both the screening and pitch panels
Meet all Cincinnati Preschool Promise vendor guidelines:
➢ Conflict of interests
➢ Equity policy
➢ Data sharing agreement

RESULTS:
• 18 Applications Submitted
• 6 Applicants selected to present at Pitch Night
• 4 Finalists
• 1,084 online ballots cast

Pitch Night Process
Online Applications
Submitted
Review by Screening
Panel
Supplemental
Responses Submitted
Review by Screening
Panel
Review by Pitch Panel
Visual Aid for Pitch
Night Submitted
Pitch Night
Presentations
Review by Pitch Panel
Q & A session with
CPP Team

Timeline
TIMELINE:

June Discussion


Lessons Learned



Feedback from
Panelists, Applicant &
Public



Opportunities



FY22 Pitch Night

Learning Through Art, Inc.
Mission Alignment: Kindergarten Readiness
Overview:

Learning Through Art (LTA) empowers caregivers, parents, providers, and teachers to engage
children in early childhood literacy through multi-sensory applications based on Social
Emotional Learning (SEL) through sight, sound, and touch. Books Alive! For Kids® (BA!FK) builds
upon 23 years of proven success as LTA’s longest-running signature program, with 87% of
students participating in BA!FK® passing reading achievement tests. Program targets Pre-K – 3rd
grade children in lower socioeconomic and rural schools to:
• Develop language, communication and social skills
• Enhance cognitive development
• Assist in building self-regulatory skills
• Encourage positive classroom interactions and high-quality parent and child interactions

Project Description:

BA!FK is a performing arts literacy program based on the emergent literacy model. When used
by Pre-K children BA!FK
• Enhances creative thinking, writing, reading, art, and music education
• Is easy to use, adaptable, and a proven teaching method
• Utilizes social-emotional learning to engage and prepare preschoolers to read
• Instills a love for literature and the arts
As a wraparound literacy solution, BF!KA is consistent with early literacy research which
suggests that the use of developmentally appropriate activities that are functional and fun,
helps build emergent literacy skills and enhance the reading experience. LTA components
include:
• Book packs for each child, including book, book pack plan, multilingual vocabulary, and a
craft
• 24/7 access Virtual Adventures online portal with content for kids and adults, including
EMMY nominated videos featuring book of the month read-aloud
• Study guides, downloadable games, and activities
• Accessibility of materials from electronic devices and BA!FK app under development
• Mixed methods research approach that includes surveys, interviews and observations, to
identify barriers to full participation and make adjustments to meet the needs of the users

Implementation Timeline/Milestones:

• Community Proposed program is for a nine-month academic year
• Enhancements of BA!FK app ready as early as 30 days

Success Measures:

Indicators of success are:
• 75% of participating Cincinnati Preschool Promise parents will feel more empowered and
more confident to engage children in reading at home.
• 75% of preschoolers want to read at home as measured by parent surveys and interviews
• Increase in kindergarten readiness of students as measured by LTA and program partner
surveys, interviews, and teacher feedback

Costs:

• $67,455 investment from CPP for book packs for 500 children
• LTA funding from other sources enable offering other program components free

CPP Equity Policy Alignment:

• Racial equality is a founding principle of LTA with a mission that encourages multicultural
awareness and understanding.
• LTA hears directly from its target population to inform program development.
• LTA uses the Equity Toolkit accessed through its membership with the Center for Community
Resilience (CCR) and Joining Forces For Children.

Additional Considerations:

• Currently, CPP is piloting the BA!FK for preschoolers with a select group of Providers, target
goal of 75 families; Internet access required for use in home
• LTA Programs have impacted over 1.1 million in 29 years; served over 100,000 children in
18 states at 1,010 schools & centers
• In fall 2019, 31 CPS early childhood teachers reported that BA!FK increased students’
interest in reading, strengthened vocabularies, and improved reading comprehension
• www.learnignthroughart.com

Overall Ranking:

Cincinnati Children’s Hospital and Medical Center – Preschool Realtor
Mission Alignment: Kindergarten Readiness
Overview:

The Preschool Realtor will be based in Cincinnati Children’s primary care clinics with
access to over 10,000 children under five and over 4,500 preschool-age children, 98%
living in poverty. Families have a trusted relationship with their medical provider. The
Realtor will leverage this trust to encourage enrollment in preschool, provide families
with options and provide assistance to complete registration. The Preschool Realtor
and system supports will work on system-level changes to make the enrollment process
more family-friendly through quality improvement.

Project Description:

The Preschool Realtor, housed in the medical home, will provide education and handson assistance to over 1,000 children and their families. Helping parents enroll and
overcome identified barriers such as not knowing their options, how and when to
apply, completing paperwork, using technology, obtaining necessary documentation,
lack of transportation, finding a diverse center they trust, and encouragement
throughout the process is standard. The Realtor will connect with families not yet
enrolled in preschool, assist them in finding a site, and assist with enrollment in a highquality preschool. The program will also:
• Provide direct quality improvement support (data on referrals, geographic areas of
high demand for preschool) to CPP and Providers
• Indirectly serve enrollment staff at local preschools as they will have less work to
enroll families working with the Realtor
• Improve the enrollment process at local programs through quality improvement
testing with families and agencies, and
• Educate pediatricians and other support staff at the primary care centers on the
benefits of high-quality preschool, options in the community, and steps to enroll.

Implementation Timeline/Milestones:

The Preschool Realtor service can be launched approximately 60 days after all
funding is secured.

Success Measures:

The program will use data and quality improvement methods to drive key success indicators:
• Increase the number of children, particularly low-income children and children of color,
enrolled in high-quality preschool
• Improved, streamlined, and family-center enrollment processes
• Decline in average enrollment time from family indicating interest to successful enrollment
from several months to days or weeks

Costs:

• $50,000 investment from CPP
• Committed support from Cincinnati Public Schools and Hamilton County-CAA

CPP Equity Policy Alignment:

• For 16 months, Children’s has worked with parents and Providers to understand
barriers to enrollment for low-income & families of color and co-create solutions
• Through community-based participatory research and human-centered design,
parents and Children’s conceived the Preschool Realtor
• Preschool Realtor ranked as the top idea to maximize impact and equity

Additional Considerations:

• Preschool Realtor is part of Children’s All Children Thrive Learning Network launched
in 2015.
• Without dedicated FT Preschool Realtor, FY2019 outcomes:
1096 children served
240 children referred to ECE programming; 305 individual referrals made
 66.8% of referrals have confirmed program enrollment
74.2% of preschool referrals confirmed enrollment in preschool programs
• www.cincinnatichildrens.org

Overall Ranking:

Linton Chamber Music: Peanut Butter & Jam Sessions
Mission Alignment: Kindergarten Readiness
Overview:

Music is known to ignite all areas of child development and skills for school readiness. Access
to quality, engaging programming is often out of reach to preschool parents, teachers, and
providers wanting to offer music education to children due to limited resources. The goal of
the Peanut Butter & Jam Sessions (PB&J) is to increase the number of preschoolers with
access to quality early childhood music education. CPP parents, teachers, and providers will
also have increased access to resources for activities and ways to enhance music learning at
home and in the classroom. Quality music education supports social-emotional learning,
cognition & general knowledge, language & literacy, and motor development.

Project Description:

PB & J program objectives are aligned with the National Association for Music Education and
Ohio Department of Education Standards for music education for pre-k and kindergarten.
The components of the PB&J program for CPP include the following, to be customized for
each preschool. Classroom components are new for this proposed CPP pilot.
• 21 family concerts in quality gap neighborhoods
• 30 Musical Mornings video programming for use in classroom or homes to complement
concert activities
• In-school visits for 20 community preschool sites with music educators and musicians
3x/yr.
• 3 Early Childhood Music Education Workshops for parents and Providers, offering ways to
add musical education in the classroom or at home
• Up to 900 student capacity

Implementation Timeline/Milestones:

Success Measures:

• Measured by survey data parents, teachers, and Providers determine
improvements in students’ musical intelligence.
• The ability of preschoolers to meet early childhood music education national
standards in three areas

Costs:

• $75,000 for 20 classrooms; $62,800 for 10 classrooms; $56,200 for 5
classrooms scalable to meet goals sets in partnership with Providers
• Additional costs for instruments for children to keep

CPP Equity Policy Alignment:
•

•

Scalable and accessible for Family Child Care Programs, Single Site Centers,
and Multi-Site Centers
Commitment to serve socioeconomically disadvantaged families and
audiences that reflect the diversity of Cincinnati

Additional Considerations:
•
•
•
•
•

Linton Chamber Music’s PB&J program serving families for over 25 years
Currently serves over 2,400 children and families annually
In-classroom/on-site components are new and in the pilot phase
50% of parents consider PB&J concerts to be a child’s first live art experience
71% of parents say that without PB&J, only a few or no other early childhood
arts programs would be accessible to them.
• www.peanutebutterandjam.org

Designed for implementation during the academic year with summer programming available

Overall Ranking:

Zid Zid
Mission Alignment: Kindergarten Readiness; Improving Preschools
Overview:

Zid Zid is a technology based platform and play-based approach enable teachers and
parents to have the confidence to lead learning in topics outside one's area of
expertise. Zid Zid's goal is to provide turn-key quality enrichment programs in Spanish,
Yoga & Mindfulness, ASL, and more to preschools with no access to these foundational
learning experiences.

Project Description:

Key components are designed to be developmentally appropriate for preschoolers.
1. Best practices in ECE by using play-based learning methods and learning standards
structured to embrace kindergarten readiness
2. Collaborative learning methods involving parents and Providers fosters peer-topeer learning, encourages creative play, promotes literacy, and inspires learning
together to reach milestones.
3. Positive learning outcomes through stories, songs, hands-on activities, paired with
video tutorials supporting learning in the following areas:
• Cognitive development
• Social-emotional growth
• Gross and fine motor skills
• Enhanced self-esteem
• Kindergarten readiness

Implementation Timeline/Milestones:

• Community Provider recruitment & parent engagement time needed
• Spanish enrichment activities ready for implementation, ASL & Yoga under
development
• Zid Zid trains teachers & center directors center invites parents to participate in
learningZid Zid providers ongoing support, weekly play-based activities, shares best
practices for both home & school

Success Measures:

• Provide high-quality and meaningful learning opportunities to classrooms &
families.
• Milestones are self-directed, set by preschool community, including students,
parents, teachers, and center directors.
• Closing the learning opportunity gap and working toward successful kindergarten
readiness.

Costs:

• Discounted monthly subscription rate of $99/month per preschool site, scalable
to any size classroom or site
• Complimentary staff & faculty training
• Tablet or Smartboard with Wi-Fi needed for each classroom
• Smart Phone or tablet needed for parent access

CPP Equity Policy Alignment:

• Product accessible to Family Child Care Programs & Centers
• Zid Zid team has ethnic, gender, and socio-economic diversity
• Experience working with economically diverse communities

Additional Considerations:

•
•
•

Impacted 5,000 preschoolers, 1,800 teachers, 2,000 parents nationwide
COVID-19 health & safety guidelines have little to no impact on ability to
implement programming
www.zidzidkids.com

Overall Ranking:
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Executive Committee

Year 5 Evaluation Recommendations

External Evaluator –Year 5
Contract Extension or Request for Proposal Process
Current agreement with INNOVATIONS for Year 4 Evaluation in the amount of $392,050 with 9 substantive enhancements from
Year 3 Evaluation; inclusion of minority vendors; convening of community advisory council; and quarterly reporting to CPP Board of
Managers.

Year 5 Evaluator should be selected no later than September of 2021.

Data & Evaluation Workgroup Recommendations
• For Year 5 Evaluation, an extension of the agreement with INNOVATIONS is preferable to selection of a vendor through a request for proposal (RFP)
process for continuity of service and agreement there has been satisfactory performance.
• Continuity in the evaluation process is important. Extending the current vendor relationship through the end of the levy term in 2022, facilitates a
complete evaluation for the first five years of CPP including the extraordinary year of the Pandemic.
• Innovations has been a good partner, created momentum with evaluation of CPP progress and early childhood education in the region.
• Concern that there is not ample time to do an RFP this year because vendors need to begin work no later than August
• Some participants expressed concerned that the number of vendors in the marketplace to meet CPP’s requirements. Others were certain there
were multiple qualified vendors and the opportunity may be more attractive to vendors because of CPP’s maturity as an organization.
• If an RFP is issued, the following should be included
• Require vendor to demonstrate significant experience working in a large urban educational environment
• Require vendor to have trusted relationships with CPP community stakeholders
• Require vendor to have existing relationship with Cincinnati Public Schools
• Vendor be ready to begin work in August 2021
• 3 to 5 year service agreement
Report Back on topics raised at 3/16/21 Board of Managers Meeting

External Evaluator –Year 5
Key Points from Board of Managers discussions
CPP Finance & Audit Committee (11/10/20); Executive Committee (11/10/20), and Board of Managers (11/17/20) Meetings








Contract with Innovations for Year 4 Evaluation was extended without an RFP process because of
o organizational strength with local and national credibility,
o history of their performance with CPP, and
o adaptability and flexibility to expand scope of work to meet current and emerging topics.
RFPs are preferred for publically funded organizations
Cincinnati Public Schools typically does an RFP process for contracts over $100,000 to keep the price competitive across multiple years
RFP process can be used to help improve the diversity since small minority owned businesses are given a chance to partner with larger
businesses
In the future, CPP may want to consider 3 year contracts with two one year extensions pending renewals on performance. Such
methodology has been used with Metrix.
Any vendor should be required to demonstrate how it works to insure diversity, equity and inclusion in its staffing and subcontracting.

Report Back on topics raised at 3/16/21 Board of Managers Meeting
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Governance Committee

2021 Board Retreat Planning
A comparative look at retreat items covered in 2018 to plan for 2021 retreat
1). Expand their personal relationships with one another.
2). Deepen their connection and support of the organization.
3). Understand their role in supporting success for the organization.

2018 Focus Areas

Benefit

2021 Proposed Focus Areas

Opening & Introduction:
Define the organization's current mission statement.

Opening & Introduction:
Review and align organization's current mission
statement.

A Look Back - Highlights of the Past Year:
1). Key events and milestones
2). Boards Role
3). Insights for coming year

A Look Back:
1). Key events and milestones
2). Highlights of FY21
3). YoY Challenges; YoY Improvements
5). Insights and Recommendations for FY22

Board Self-Evaluation & Implications:
1) strength that he/she brings to the work as CPP board
member
2) strength that the CPP board needs to “flex” in the coming
year to maximize performance.
3) Top 3 priorities to focus on
*Enhancing CPP's reputation in the community
*Clear performance measures
* Risk-taking

Board Self-Evaluation & Implications:
1). YoY Strengths Utilized
2). YoY maximization of "flex" opportunities
3). 2021 Improvement Opportunities
4). Level setting of 2021 priorities
5). New levy term priorities

Looking Forward - What is Required of Us?:
1). Next steps for each of the 3 priorities
2). Defining next steps

Looking Forward - What is Required of Us?:
1). Next steps for each of the 3 priorities
2). Defining next steps
3). Identify owners
4). Timelines

Closing and Commitments:
1). Revisit selected priorities to develop action plan and
ownership
2). Continue conversations on other priorities with full board or
in committees

Closing and Commitments:
1). Risk identification
2). Mitigation strategies
3). Next steps: Identify any risks inherent to the
organization that need to be mitigated.

2018 Logistics

Benefit

2021 Proposed Logistics

Facilitator:
Joe Moorman, Senior Director of Organizations and
Community Development, Meyerson Academy
*knowledgeable about CPP function & history, approachable,
good listener, concise

Facilitator:
TBD

Duration:
2pm to 4pm, Thursday

Duration:
1 pm to 5 pm suggested

Prework:
Self-assessment- VIA character strengths

Rationale/Feedback

Rationale/Feedback

*More than 2 hours needed to complete
objectives
*Time for reconnecting in person is needed
after no in-person meetings for 1 yr+
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Finance & Audit Committee

FY22 Draft Budget

FY22 Draft Budget (CPP Community Provider only)

Key Points To Consider

FOR BOM
MEETING OF 05/18/21

Tuition Assistance
•
•
•
•

Students return ~FY20 levels, 30% higher than FY21 forecast
Extended Learning Session (ELS) at beginning and end of TA
+3% Annual Increase In Cost Of Educational Quality
Educational Welcome Pack For Each Student
New for FY22

Quality Improvement
•
•

Coaching Returns to Pre-COVID-19 Levels
New QI Coaching

New for FY22

Cost of Quality (Wage Subsidies)
•

Growth in Staff Support Fund and Teacher Promise Grants

COVID-19 Restart
•

$75k Contingency for Post COVID-19 Restart
last revised 04/14/21

FY22 Draft Budget (CPP Community Provider only)

FY22 Budget vs. FYTD21 Enrolled vs. FY20 Enrolled

Tuition Assistance

900
800
700

600
500
400
300
200

FY22 Budgeted TA Spending

100

FOR BOM
MEETING OF 05/18/21

0
J

A

S

O

N

FY20 Enrolled

D

J

F

M

FY22 enrollment

A

M

J

FYTD 21

$100,000

FY22 Budgeted Enrollment

$500,000

$100,000

900
base enrollment
800
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21

14
21

14
21

88

88

88

14
21

14
21

14
21

107

107

107

16
23

16
23
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167

converted QI seats

$600,000

200.01%-250%
250.01%-300%
$3,100,000

ELS

11
16
51

500
400

8
12
51

300

563
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564
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570
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O

N

D

J

F

M

A

M

450

200
325
100
0
J

A

S

base enrollment

Converted QI Seats

200.01%-250%

250.01%-300%

J

TA = Tuition Assistance
QI = Quality Improvement
ELS = Extended Learning Session
FY = Fiscal Year
FYTD = Fiscal Year To Date

last revised 04/14/21

FY22 Draft Budget (CPP Community Provider only)

Quality Improvement

FY22 Seats Converted to High Quality
600

536
456

500
364

400

300
200

FOR BOM
MEETING OF 05/18/21

100
0

FY22 Budgeted QI Spending

176

92

30

12
Q1

30
24

56
12
24

80

Q2

Q3

Q4

Type A

Type B

Centers

$70,000

FY22 Cumulative

$60,000

$10,000

$200,000
Coaching

FY22 Budgeted Preschool Programs Enrolled

$800,000

Teacher/Edu. Resources

120
$340,000
100

9

9

5
10

10

10

Outdoor Learning Space
Professional Development

4

Technology
FCC Insurance Subsidy

80
$670,000

60

40

Learning Environment

87

86

85

92

20

0
Q1

Q2
Actively Spending

Q3
Added To Spending

Graduated to High Quality

Q4

QI = Quality Improvement
FCC = Family Child Care
ELS = Extended Learning Session
Type A = FCC with up to 12 children
Type B = FCC with up to 6 children
FY = Fiscal Year
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FY22 Draft Budget (CPP Community Provider only)

Cost Of Quality

FY22 Teachers Receiving Support

FY22 Budgeted COQ Spending

FOR BOM
MEETING OF 05/18/21

160
140
120

60

60

60

60

100

$180,000

80

Teacher Promise Grants
Teacher Advancement Stipend

60

Staff Support 0-2 Star SUTQ
40

85

85

85

85

20

$340,000
29

$10,000

0
Q1

Q2

Q3
TPG

TPG = Teacher Promise Grants
SSF = Staff Support Funds
TAS = Teacher Advancement Stipend

SSF

Q4

During FY22

TAS

SUTQ = Step Up To Quality
FY = Fiscal Year

last revised 04/14/21

FY22 Draft Budget (CPP Community Provider only)
FY22 BUDGET

CPP (Community Provider Only)

As of April 9, 2021

FOR BOM
MEETING OF 05/18/21

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

FY22
Budget

FY21
FCST

FY22 Budget
minus
FY21 FCST

Tuition Assistance
Quality Improvement
Cost of Quality (Wages)
Contingency COVID-19 + Programs
SUM OF PROGRAMS

$225,670
$176,681
$73,300
$75,000
$550,651

$297,938
$176,681
$28,300
$0
$502,919

$306,173
$176,681
$30,900
$0
$513,754

$397,308
$178,244
$73,300
$0
$648,851

$398,883
$178,244
$28,300
$0
$605,426

$391,555
$178,244
$30,900
$0
$600,699

$406,738
$182,994
$73,300
$0
$663,031

$405,738 $405,738
$182,994 $182,994
$28,300 $30,900
$0
$0
$617,031 $619,631

$444,722
$176,744
$73,300
$0
$694,765

$442,162
$176,744
$28,300
$0
$647,205

$221,081 $4,343,703 $3,334,782
$176,744 $2,143,988 $1,849,779
$30,900 $530,000 $198,867
$325,000 $400,000
$41,325
$753,725 $7,417,690 $5,424,753

$1,008,920
$294,209
$331,133
$358,675
$1,992,937

Data & Enrollment Systems, Evaluation
Communications & Outreach
M&A - General
M&A - Staff Related
M&A - Facilities
UWGC Admin
SUM OF ADMINISTRATIVE

$71,938
$26,230
$14,200
$76,434
$7,180
$2,750
$198,732

$71,938
$14,980
$4,200
$76,434
$3,580
$2,750
$173,882

$73,538
$13,140
$4,200
$76,434
$5,730
$2,750
$175,792

$105,084
$6,380
$19,000
$76,434
$5,730
$2,750
$215,378

$72,413
$6,530
$10,200
$76,434
$5,730
$2,750
$174,057

$72,413
$9,730
$33,840
$73,434
$5,730
$2,750
$197,897

$72,413
$13,580
$10,200
$73,434
$6,230
$2,750
$178,607

$72,413 $72,413
$12,930 $24,860
$10,200
$4,200
$73,434 $73,434
$5,730
$5,730
$2,750
$2,750
$177,457 $183,387

$72,413
$22,980
$4,200
$73,434
$4,230
$2,750
$180,007

$72,413
$18,480
$4,200
$73,434
$4,230
$2,750
$175,507

$72,413 $901,798 $744,031
$18,500 $188,320 $119,670
$80,450 $199,090 $119,290
$73,434 $896,213 $711,467
$4,730
$64,560
$44,391
$2,750
$33,000
$0
$252,277 $2,282,981 $1,738,849

$157,767
$68,650
$79,800
$184,746
$20,169
$33,000
$544,132

TOTAL

$749,383

$676,801

$689,546

$864,229

$779,484

$798,596

$841,639

$794,489 $803,019

$874,773

$822,713 $1,006,002 $9,700,671 $7,163,602

$2,537,070

LEGEND
Blue = increase over comparison base
FY = Fiscal Year
FCST = Forecast
TA= Tuition Assistance
QI = Quality Improvement
COQ = Cost of Quality
TPG = Teacher Promise Grants
SSF = Staff Support Fund
M&A = Management & Administrative
UWGC = United Way of Greater Cincinnati

Key Changes from FCST FY21
1. TA = ~30% Increase Enrollment ~160 students/mth (+$850K) + 3% TA increase (+$150k) + Increased takeup of ELS sessions (+$125k)
2. QI = Return to pre-COVID-19 coaching levels (+$100k), Expand coaching (+$100k)
3. COQ = Increase # teachers supported with SSF by ~45 (+$150k), Increase # teachers receiving TPG by ~35/mth (+$150k)
4. Contingency COVID-19 + Programs = Program (+$325k) and COVID-19 (+$25k)
5. Data & Enrollment Systems, Evaluation = Buildout of Quality Improvement system (+$80k), Full-year of Increased Evaluation Scope (+$60k) + Contracted MetrixIQ increase (+$20k)
6. Communications & Outreach = Radio and Cable/TV advertising (+$50k)
7. M&A - General = New Master Agreement Negotiations (+$30k), Fundraising (+$25k), BOM Training/Goal Setting Meetings (+$15k)
8. M&A - Staff Related = QI Assistant Contractor (+$80k) + Two P-Team members (+$50k) + Salary Increases (+$35k)
9. M&A - Facilities = Upgrade Computers (+$10k) + Potential Facility Rental Charges (+$10k)
10. UWGC Admin = Cost recovery by UWGC (+$35k)

last revised 04/14/21

FY22 Draft Budget (CPP Community Provider only)
FY22 BUDGET

CPP (Community Provider Only)

As of April 9, 2021

FOR BOM
MEETING OF 05/18/21

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

FY22
Budget

FY21
Budget

FY22 Budget
minus
FY21 Budget

Tuition Assistance
Quality Improvement
Cost of Quality (Wages)
Contingency COVID-19 + Programs
SUM OF PROGRAMS

$225,670
$176,681
$73,300
$75,000
$550,651

$297,938
$176,681
$28,300
$0
$502,919

$306,173
$176,681
$30,900
$0
$513,754

$397,308
$178,244
$73,300
$0
$648,851

$398,883
$178,244
$28,300
$0
$605,426

$391,555
$178,244
$30,900
$0
$600,699

$406,738
$182,994
$73,300
$0
$663,031

$405,738 $405,738
$182,994 $182,994
$28,300 $30,900
$0
$0
$617,031 $619,631

$444,722
$176,744
$73,300
$0
$694,765

$442,162
$176,744
$28,300
$0
$647,205

$221,081 $4,343,703 $4,296,144
$176,744 $2,143,988 $2,246,358
$30,900
$530,000
$718,400
$325,000
$400,000
$500,000
$753,725 $7,417,690 $7,760,902

$47,559
-$102,371
-$188,400
-$100,000
-$343,212

Data & Enrollment Systems, Evaluation
Communications & Outreach
M&A - General
M&A - Staff Related
M&A - Facilities
UWGC Admin
SUM OF ADMINISTRATIVE

$71,938
$26,230
$14,200
$76,434
$7,180
$2,750
$198,732

$71,938
$14,980
$4,200
$76,434
$3,580
$2,750
$173,882

$73,538
$13,140
$4,200
$76,434
$5,730
$2,750
$175,792

$105,084
$6,380
$19,000
$76,434
$5,730
$2,750
$215,378

$72,413
$6,530
$10,200
$76,434
$5,730
$2,750
$174,057

$72,413
$9,730
$33,840
$73,434
$5,730
$2,750
$197,897

$72,413
$13,580
$10,200
$73,434
$6,230
$2,750
$178,607

$72,413 $72,413
$12,930 $24,860
$10,200
$4,200
$73,434 $73,434
$5,730
$5,730
$2,750
$2,750
$177,457 $183,387

$72,413
$22,980
$4,200
$73,434
$4,230
$2,750
$180,007

$72,413
$18,480
$4,200
$73,434
$4,230
$2,750
$175,507

$72,413
$901,798
$741,896
$18,500
$188,320
$296,246
$80,450
$199,090
$142,100
$73,434
$896,213
$812,206
$4,730
$64,560
$59,280
$2,750
$33,000
$100,000
$252,277 $2,282,981 $2,151,728

$159,902
-$107,926
$56,990
$84,007
$5,280
-$67,000
$131,253

TOTAL

$749,383

$676,801

$689,546

$864,229

$779,484

$798,596

$841,639

$794,489 $803,019

$874,773

$822,713 $1,006,002 $9,700,671 $9,912,630

-$211,959

LEGEND
Blue = increase over comparison base
FY = Fiscal Year
FCST = Forecast
TA= Tuition Assistance
QI = Quality Improvement
COQ = Cost of Quality
TPG = Teacher Promise Grants
SSF = Staff Support Fund
M&A = Management & Administrative
UWGC = United Way of Greater Cincinnati
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FY21 Year to Date Results (03/31/21)

CPP ONLY

Summary FY21 Actuals
As of March 31, 2021
July

Tuition Assistance
Quality Improvement
Cost of Quality (Wages)
Contingency
SUM OF PROGRAMS
Data & Enrollment Systems, Evaluation
Communications & Outreach
M&A - General
M&A - Staff Related
M&A - Facilities
UWGC Admin Fees
SUM OF ADMINISTRATIVE
TOTAL

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Actuals
FY21 YTD

Jun

Budget
FY21 YTD

Budget minus
Actuals
FY21 YTD

Budget
FY21

$0
$0
$0
$0

$2,636,060
$1,003,574
$133,800
$2,409

$3,309,486
$1,676,869
$232,800
$0

$0

$673,426 $4,296,144
$673,295 $2,246,358
$99,000
$718,400
$500,000
-$2,409
$0 $3,775,844 $5,219,155 $1,443,311 $7,760,902

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$590,212
$73,197
$114,954
$445,657
$39,682
$0

$581,208
$191,532
$52,500
$609,154
$43,550
$50,000

$115,848

$0

$0

$0 $1,263,701 $1,527,945

$629,658

$0

$0

$0 $5,039,545 $6,747,100 $1,707,555 $9,912,630

$138,128
$148,294
$0
$350

$224,294
$291,194
$200
$975

$271,953
$63,636
$24,000
$0

$301,723
$63,958
$30,333
$0

$309,558
$73,548
$8,333
$0

$315,305
$61,149
$16,500
$0

$314,126
$97,655
$16,500
$0

$371,460
$103,444
$14,333
$1,084

$389,513
$100,697
$23,600
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$286,772

$516,663

$359,589

$396,014

$391,440

$392,954

$428,280

$490,322

$513,809

$0

$22,884
$6,167
$8,372
$39,051
$5,014
$0

$47,262
$12,286
$12,731
$54,813
$2,238
$0

$64,946
$8,645
$6,168
$61,457
$3,048
$0

$40,530
$7,857
$27,092
$55,632
$5,179
$0

$73,201
$12,652
$5,514
$52,526
$3,248
$0

$40,557
$6,063
$15,182
$55,488
$4,151
$0

$130,603
$10,708
$28,755
$69,101
$8,760
$0

$65,315
$3,594
$2,225
$64,283
$4,557
$0

$104,915
$5,226
$8,914
-$6,694
$3,488
$0

$81,488

$129,329

$144,264

$136,290

$147,140

$121,441

$247,927

$139,974

$368,260

$645,992

$503,853

$532,304

$538,580

$514,395

$676,207

$630,295

-$9,003
$741,896
$118,335
$296,246
-$62,454
$142,100
$163,498
$812,206
$3,868
$59,280
$50,000
$100,000
$264,244 $2,151,728

LEGEND
Blue = Actual YTD spending lower than Budget YTD
YTD = Year To Date
FY = Fiscal Year
FCST = Forecast
TA= Tuition Assistance
QI = Quality Improvement
COQ = Cost of Quality
SSF = Staff Support Funds
TPG = Teacher Promise Grants
M&A = Management & Administrative
UWGC = United Way of Greater Cincinnati

printed on: 4/29/2021 at 13:10

Key Differences in Budget minus Actuals FY21 YTD
1. TA = Budgeted ~755 students/mth, averaging ~490 = 265 under (+$1,300k); 50% increase in "CPP-only" student mix (-$325k); ELS (-$275k)
2. QI = Less coaching (+$300k), minimal Outdoor Spending (+$200k), less Classroom Supplies Materials & Equipment (+$100k)
3. COQ = SSF Budgeted ~135 teachers, supporting ~40 teachers (+220k); TPG Budgeted ~75, averaging ~55 (+$60k); timing (-$180k)
4. Communications & Outreach = Reduced or eliminated TV, bus, billboard, newspaper ads (+$75k); Small P-team (+$30k)
5. M&A Staff Related = Reduced Interns (+$85k), QI contractor timing (+$50k)

C:\Users\CPP\Google Drive\Accounting\FY Ending 06-30-21\Month Ending 2021-03-31\Reporting Results\(2021-04-14) CPP Budget Report Mar21
TAB:Summary CPP only
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Community Engagement Committee

CPP Ambassadors

Monthly Parent Touchpoints
300 Direct Mail
2,474 Text Messages

Social Media Platform Metrics
Facebook Likes – Gained +26
Twitter Profile Visits increased +67%
Instagram Followers – Gained +11
LinkedIn – Gained +12

Upcoming Events

Parent Volunteer Movie Night – May 22
Ambassador Check-in – June 22
I’m ready for Kindergarten Fair – June 29

16 Individuals | 7 Organizations

CPS Update

CPS Strategy Year 3 Refresh: Hope is Here
The last year required a new level of creativity and agility as
Cincinnati Public Schools (CPS) partnered with families, students,
teachers, staff and the community to reinvent education in Cincinnati.
As we incorporate our learnings into the third year of our strategic
plan and beyond, we are laying the foundation for hope. We know
that our students’ future is bright! Join us in imagining a destination
called CPS that includes:

Student-Centered
Decision Making
We put students first.

Students are able to learn anytime, anywhere,
including outside and in the evenings
Students have new course offerings and
experiences, including career pathways
at each high school, African American
literature and history, additional AP
courses and life skills in earlier grades

Health
and Safety
We focus on personal well-being.

We elevate student social emotional
health and physical well-being
to support learning

Our high school schedules
are healthier for teenagers

A Speak Up and Speak Out collaborative
is at every high school
Diversity and inclusiveness are part
of our DNA

Growth
We are our communities’
first choice for education.
We retain students
from preschool
through graduation

Community
Engagement
and Influence

Our environments are
conducive to innovation
and learning as we grow

We are empowered by our communities.
Our communities feel heard and valued
We measure success from the
perspective of families
English Language learners and
families are fully integrated
districtwide and at school
We expand the resources available
to families
Our families, students and staff are
our best ambassadors

Optimized Capabilities
We get better.

CPS is a destination for top talent

The science of improvement is how we work
We have a model that allows for learning
anytime, anywhere
Our budget process prioritizes CPS’ core work
School staff spends more time with students, teachers
and families & less time on operational functions

Observers Comments

Adjourn
Future Board Meetings:

June 15 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
August 17 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
September 21 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
September 28 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
* November 16 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
* Special Meeting for Year 4 Evaluation
Results

